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Predicting the sensitivity of crop 
productivity to climate

• Impact of changes in CO2, temperature, rainfall, …
• Use experiments and modelling



Sub-seasonal rainfall variability

1975     394mm         1059 kg/ha  1360 kg/ha
• Seasonal total rainfall

• Co-incidence of 
stress with critical crop 
development stages

• Partitioning of 
precipitation into 
runoff, drainage 
and transpiration

1981     389mm         844 kg/ha     901 kg/ha

Tot. rainfall Model           Obs



(a) Mean percentage change in number of dry weeks
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Change in occurrence 
of 7-day dry periods in 
July-Sept for range of 

models and SRES 
scenarios, 2081–2099.

Dry periods defined 
using driest 10% in 
current climate



Assessing the impacts of climate 
change on cropping systems

• Focus on changes in yield
• Also important: land use, adaptive measures, market 
mechanisms



Table 1: A selection of studies of yield impacts in Africa. Where IPCC is referenced, information comes from table 5-4 of IPCC (2001). The 
information provided is not exhaustive; it is intended to illustrate the levels of precision in yield scenarios. 

Reference Region Crops % yield change Comments

Jones and 
Thornton 
(2003)

Zimbabwe maize -17 HadCM2 2040-2069 
downscaled to 10 min of arc by 
interpolation.

Reilly and 
Schimmelpfen
nig, 1999

Africa maize
millet -98 to +16

-79 to -14
Range is across sites and 
climate scenarios.

IPCC (Parry et 
al. 1999)

Africa cereals -10 to +3 Range is across sites and 
climate scenarios. Includes 
adaptation.

Parry et al., 
2004

Africa maize ‘falls by as 
much as 30%’

Similar methodology to Parry 
et al. (1999)

Yield projections to date



Why so much uncertainty?

• Multiple nonlinear processes acting on crop yield.
– Both positive and negative effects.
– These can interact.

• Not only biophysical processes
– Soil nutrient status
– crop management: variety, irrigation, pest(icide)

• Many of these processes happen at the farm level
=> High spatial heterogeneity

• Climate and crop model uncertainty
– Including disparity in spatial scale



Towards objective quantification of 
uncertainty

• Simulate crop growth at the scale of the climate model
• Vary climate and crop model parameters
• Use observations to constrain ensemble output
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Model results

Observed yield
(detrended to 1966 levels)

Input: soil hydrological properties, planting window, yield gap parameter, 
weather (daily tmin, tmax, srad, ppn)

Output: yield, biomass, water use, internal consistency (RUE, SLA)

Results: all-India groundnut yield

General Large-Area Model for annual crops



Ensemble yield simulation
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How can crop and climate models 
inform adaptation? 

• Focus on long timescales
• Also important: seasonal forecasting, satellite RFE



Genotypic adaptation to mean 
temperature

• Graph suggests 20% 
increase in TTR is needed
• Further simulations and 
analysis of crop cardinal 
temperatures suggest a 
30% increase may be 
needed
• Field experiments suggest 
that the potential for a 40% 
increase exists within 
current germplasm
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A holistic approach to adaptation

So far, have focussed on climate crops

Have seen that there are inherent biophysical 
uncertainties
=> risk management approach to adaptation

However, it’s not only a question of biophysics: 

crops are managed by people, and they are subject to 
multiple stresses



The adaptive capacity of farmers
• Farmers have proved highly adaptable to changes in 
climate and environment, both on short and long 
timescales

* Will climate change push farming beyond the coping range?

• Adaptive capacity depends on resources
• Supporting institutions and macro-economic conditions 
that facilitate adaptation – role for governments, G8 etc

* Access to climate and forecast information
* Rural development – broader policy framework,  NGOs
* Availability of seed – existence and access



‘Genetic erosion’
• Tendency towards 

fewer crop varieties
• Caused by (Gepts, 

2006):
– the need for 

increased production 
=> focus on high-
yielding varieties

– The globalisation of 
trade



Linking natural and social science

Yield

Temperature
Humidity
Soil type

Crop 
Model

• Crop management
• Adaptation to climate change

Production Food security

Socio-economic drivers, land 
use change, farmer adaptation

e.g. Evan, 
Elisabeth

Access to seed for adaptation
Farmer decision-making:

• Cost of inputs, e.g. fertiliser
• Sale price of produce
• Subsistence farming

Land-use pressure:
• Rising demand for biofuels
• Deforestation and associated carbon debt
• Joint adaptation and mitigation



“Food prices are rising on a mix of strong demand from 
developing countries; a rising global population; more frequent 
floods and droughts caused by climate change; and the biofuel
industry’s appetite for grains, analysts say.”
Also: rising input prices (oil, fertiliser)

• Floods in UK
– Cereal production 7% down on 2006 (DEFRA)

• Heat wave in southern Europe
– Moldova: yields down 70% on 5-yr average

• South Africa
– Maize production 25% below 5-yr average

• Droughts in Australia
– Second year running
– Wheat production half of June 2007 projections
– Stocks at 30-yr low
– Record price of $9 a bushel

• US wheat yields excellent



• Adaptation happens in the context of uncertainty
• Many projections of crop yield assess uncertainty 

in an ad hoc manner, if at all
• Uncertainty can be more objectively quantified, 

and reduced, by:
– Parameter perturbations constrained by observations
– Focussing on processes in model simulations and 

inter-comparisons
• Need to account for the anthroposphere

Conclusions
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Talk based broadly on Challinor, Wheeler, 
Garforth, Craufurd and Kassam (2007), 
Climatic Change 83, 381-399





Crop modelling methods

• Empirical and semi-empirical methods
+ Low input data requirement
+ Can be valid over large areas
– May not be valid as climate, crop or management change

• Process-based
+ Simulates nonlinearities and interactions
– Extensive calibration is often needed 
– skill is highest at plot-level

⇒What is the appropriate level of complexity?
Near to the yield-determining process on the spatial scale of interest 
(Sinclair and  Seligman, 2000)
‘Too many’ non-constrained input parameters lead to over-tuning



Method: QUMP simulations
• Climate model parameters varied one at a time using 

expert opinion to determine the values
• 53 Present-day and 53 doubled-CO2 runs carried out
• 20-year time series
• 12 (current climate) or 54 (doubled-CO2) GLAM 

parameter perturbations
• 1 grid cell used

Resulting in 
12,720 baseline GLAM simulations
57,240 doubled CO2 GLAM simulations



Results
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• Mean yield loss of 30-40%
• Large number of simulations 
enables crop and climate to be 
held constant in turn
- Plot the two single-ensembles 
that show the largest and the 
smallest  mean change in yield
- Can capture most of the range 
of uncertainty using climate 
perturbations alone
- This result contrasts with 
previous study
- Pos. reason: constraint of crop 
parameters using observations
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